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Abstract

As the population ages, more adults will develop impaired decision-making capacity and have no 

family members or friends available to make medical decisions on their behalf. In such situations, 

a professional guardian is often appointed by the court. This is an official who has no pre-existing 

relationship with the impaired individual but is paid to serve as a surrogate decision-maker. When 

a professional guardian is faced with decisions concerning life-sustaining treatment, substituted 

judgment may be impossible, and reports have repeatedly suggested that guardians are reluctant to 

make the decision to limit care.

Clinicians are well positioned to assist guardians with these decisions and safeguard the rights of 

the vulnerable persons they represent. Doing so effectively requires knowledge of the laws 

governing end-of-life decisions by guardians. Clinicians, however, are often uncertain about 

whether guardians are empowered to withhold treatment and when their decisions require judicial 

review. To address this issue, we analyzed state guardianship statutes and reviewed recent legal 

cases in order to characterize the authority of a guardian over choices about end-of-life treatment. 

We found that a large majority of state guardianship statutes have no language about end-of-life 

decisions and identified just five legal cases over the past decade that addressed a guardian’s 

authority over these decisions, with only one case providing a broad framework applicable to 

clinical practice. Work to improve end-of-life decision-making by guardians may benefit from a 

multi-disciplinary effort to develop comprehensive standards that can guide clinicians and 

guardians when treatment decisions need to be made.

Introduction

Many older persons will develop impaired capacity to make medical decisions and will need 

assistance from a surrogate decision-maker.1 A patient may appoint a surrogate decision-
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maker before losing capacity, and most states have laws allowing a default surrogate to be 

selected from an individual’s family members.2 For some incapacitated persons, health care 

decisions are made by a guardian, also called a guardian or conservator of person – a 

surrogate decision-maker appointed by a judge.3

One and a half million adults are thought to be under guardianship in the U.S.4 In many 

instances, the guardian is a family member or friend of the impaired individual. In 

approximately 25% of cases, however, the guardian is an organization or paid official with 

no knowledge of the impaired individual prior to appointment.5,6 In our work, we refer to 

this as a professional guardian. The number of persons with professional guardians is 

expected to rise dramatically as the population ages and more individuals are incapacitated 

from dementia.4,7

Professional guardians face unique challenges when making decisions for persons with 

serious illness. Because they have no prior relationship with the individuals they represent, it 

may be impossible for professional guardians to exercise substituted judgment, which 

involves reflecting on a person’s values to determine what care the person would have 

wanted. Substituted judgment is particularly important for decisions near the end of life, 

since preferences vary widely and change over time.8,9 When substituted judgment is 

impossible, surrogate decision-makers may rely on a best interests standard, making 

decisions from the perspective of a generic, reasonable person after weighing a treatment’s 

benefits and burdens.10 For professional guardians, who do not always have training in 

medical decision-making and are often busy with large caseloads,11 this process, too, may 

be difficult.

When they cannot ascertain a patient’s preferences and face the ethical challenges involved 

in assessing a person’s best interests, guardians may be reluctant to give orders limiting 

treatment. Reports have long suggested that they choose instead the “safer” path of 

aggressive care by default or defer to a cumbersome judicial process.12–17 Physicians are in 

a unique position to assist guardians with these difficult decisions and to collaborate with 

them to protect the rights and dignity of the vulnerable persons they represent. Doing so, 

however, requires knowledge of the laws governing guardians, particularly those concerning 

what decisions a guardian is allowed to make and when judicial review is required. Since 

there is uncertainty among clinicians about these issues, we sought to understand current 

laws concerning end-of-life decision-making by professional guardians. We analyzed 

guardianship statutes and reviewed recent legal cases to characterize the authority of a 

guardian when choices about life-sustaining treatment must be made.

Methods

Two primary data sources were used: the guardianship statutes in all U.S. states and the 

District of Columbia, and case law pertaining to guardians and end-of-life decisions since 

2004.
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Data on Guardianship Statutes

We used two studies of guardianship to identify state guardianship statutes18,19 and retrieved 

them in August 2014 using Westlaw, a legal research database. We reviewed statutes for 

language about a guardian’s ability to make end-of-life decisions and circumstances under 

which these decisions require court approval. Statutes were placed into one of three groups: 

(1) contains no language about end-of-life decisions; (2) prohibits guardians from making 

end-of-life decisions without court approval; (3) permits guardians to make end-of-life 

decisions independently. Some states have statutes that both prohibit and permit independent 

decisions, depending on the circumstances. Statutes stating that independent end-of-life 

decisions are impermissible except under certain circumstances were put in the “prohibits” 

group and exceptions were noted. Statutes allowing independent end-of-life decisions except 

under certain circumstances were placed in the “permits” group and exceptions were noted. 

For every statute, we also noted references to broad decision-making standards to be used by 

guardians (substituted judgment, best interests, substituted judgment and then best interests, 

or no standard).

Identification of Legal Cases

To identify legal cases concerning a guardian’s authority over end-of-life decisions, we 

reviewed annual summaries of case law published by the National Guardianship Association 

from 2004–2013. We then searched Westlaw for decisions since 2004 that included any 

form of the words guardian or conservator and any combination of the words end, life, and 

decision in the same sentence. Two investigators (AC and MW) reviewed cases identified 

by this process. Cases involving minors or individuals with developmental disabilities were 

excluded, since different standards of judicial oversight often apply. Cases were also 

excluded if a guardian’s authority in end-of-life decisions was not discussed. For the 

remaining cases, the relevant legal issues were summarized.

Results

State Guardianship Statutes

The Figure summarizes state laws regarding guardians and end-of-life decisions. In 37 

states, the guardianship statute contains no specific language about a guardian’s authority to 

make end-of-life decisions. In 16 of these states (see Appendix), the statute does not 

reference a decision-making standard for the guardian to use in medical decisions overall.

The statutes in eight states and the District of Columbia prohibit a guardian from making 

end-of-life decisions without judicial review. Of these laws, five of nine contain exceptions 

that expand a guardian’s authority under certain circumstances. In Kansas, Montana, 

Oklahoma, and Vermont, a guardian may consent to the withdrawal of life-sustaining 

treatment if an advance directive provides evidence of prior wishes. Guardians in Vermont, 

additionally, need not seek approval for do-not-resuscitate orders in emergencies.20 In 

Alaska, a guardian “may not … consent … to the withholding of lifesaving medical 

procedures” but “is not required to oppose the cessation or withholding of lifesaving medical 

procedures when those procedures will serve only to prolong the dying process.”21
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Five states have statutes allowing guardians to make end-of-life decisions independently. In 

each law, there are contingencies. Oregon’s statute details specific situations in which 

artificial nutrition may be withheld by a guardian.22 Maine requires a guardian to seek 

judicial approval if “the guardian’s decision is made against the advice of the ward’s 

primary physician and in the absence of instructions from the ward made while the ward had 

capacity.”23 In Tennessee and Arizona, the court must explicitly empower the guardian to 

make end-of-life decisions in the guardianship order.24,25 Illinois’s law references a separate 

statute, its Health Care Surrogate Act, and requires court involvement if that law’s 

requirements, including documentation of a qualifying terminal or irreversible condition, 

cannot be met.26

Legal Cases

Our initial search identified 41 cases involving end-of-life decisions by a court-appointed 

guardian. We excluded 23 cases involving minors and individuals with developmental 

disabilities and 13 cases in which a guardian’s authority in end-of-life decisions was not 

discussed. Five cases remained.

In two cases, courts affirmed that a guardian with evidence of a patient’s preferences can 

request that tube feeding be discontinued.27,28 Neither court discussed situations in which 

decisions about life-sustaining treatment are needed and substituted judgment is impossible.

Two cases addressed the obligation of guardians to make end-of-life decisions. Courts in 

different states reached different conclusions. A Florida court, hearing an appeal concerning 

the care of Theresa Schiavo,29 accepted the responsibility “to make the decision to continue 

or discontinue life-sustaining procedures.”30 The court stated that “courts remain open to 

make these decisions … when family members cannot agree or when a guardian believes it 

would be more appropriate for a neutral judge to make the decision.”31 The Alaska Supreme 

Court, however, concluded that a guardian cannot simply decide “not [to] make end-of-life 

decisions,” even though “a guardian may not want the responsibility.”32

In one case, a guardian faced a choice about life-sustaining treatment in a state without 

specific statutory guidance. Lower courts disagreed about whether guardians could make 

such decisions without judicial review. The issue was taken up the state Supreme Court. In 

re Guardianship of Tschumy involved a man in Minnesota who suffered from schizophrenia 

and required a professional guardian to make medical decisions. He suffered anoxic brain 

injury. The hospital caring for him petitioned the court to authorize his guardian to order the 

removal of life support. The court complied and Mr. Tschumy died. His guardian, however, 

argued that judicial involvement had been unnecessary because a guardian’s ability to 

consent for medical care includes the authority to withdraw life-sustaining treatment. The 

district court disagreed and held that this ability “is not inherent in any of the enumerated 

powers normally granted a guardian.”33 On appeal, the decision was reversed. The appellate 

court was concerned that “imposing a requirement for additional court involvement” would 

be inconsistent with “a private, medically based model of decisionmaking.”34 The 

Minnesota Supreme Court affirmed the appellate ruling. The majority raised the possibility 

of “extended suffering” if guardians were required to seek judicial review and held that “a 

guardian given the medical-consent power … has the authority to authorize removal of a 
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ward’s life-sustaining treatment, without court approval, when all interested parties agree 

that removal is in the ward’s best interest.”35

Discussion

The guardianship statutes in most states do not establish whether a guardian may make end-

of-life decisions for an incapacitated person or provide a framework for determining when 

judicial oversight is required. In 13 states and the District of Columbia, there is specific 

language about end-of-life decisions, but 10 of 14 of these laws contain complex exceptions 

that expand or contract a guardian’s authority. Recent case law is scant. Only one case over 

the past decade, Tschumy, provided guidance for the situation commonly encountered in 

practice, when decisions about life-sustaining treatment need to be made for an impaired 

individual whose preferences are not known, and neither the guardian nor the medical team 

is certain who possesses the authority to make these decisions or what process must be 

followed.

These findings extend the results of previous work that has found variable laws governing 

other aspects of surrogate decision-making. A study comparing the authority of a patient’s 

next of kin to that of a legally-designated health care proxy found that rules and decision-

making standards differed substantially between states.36 Other work has found significant 

differences in state rules concerning advance care planning.2 Our results, showing that laws 

governing professional guardians and end-of-life decisions are inconsistent and incomplete, 

add to the evidence that the legal approach to decision-making for incapacitated persons in 

the U.S. is far from uniform.

Surrogate decision-makers grapple with complex ethical and spiritual concerns involving an 

individual’s interests and dignity.37 The differences in state statutes and lack of instructions 

in most states may provide an excuse for professional guardians to avoid these difficult 

issues by putting key decisions in the hands of judges, who are furthest from the 

incapacitated person and have varying experience with end-of-life care.38 The absence of 

clear standards is also likely to encourage the development of institution-specific practices. 

One professional guardian testified in the Tschumy case that “he has been at hospitals where 

one hospital says he has the right and other hospitals say he does not have the right [to 

make] end-of-life decisions.”39 These issues make it exceedingly difficult for physicians to 

work effectively with guardians to ensure that high-quality end-of-life decisions are made.

Despite the variation in state laws, the same considerations arise wherever life-sustaining 

treatment is contemplated for an incapacitated person who is represented by a guardian. 

There is a need for consistent decision-making standards. The incompleteness of 

guardianship statutes and small number of recent court decisions suggest that agreement 

around such standards is unlikely to emerge spontaneously among lawmakers in different 

states or from the process of bringing cases to courts. Moreover, given the complexity of 

end-of-life decisions, it could be argued that standards for guardians and physicians ought 

not solely be left to legislative or judicial processes. Rather, the development of guidelines 

may require leadership from physicians and other experts, including lawyers, bioethicists, 

and national guardianship organizations. Once developed, such guidelines could be used as a 
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template by states and incorporated into their guardianship statutes. The success of the 

Physician Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment (POLST) Paradigm provides a model by 

which consensus can be built around ethical and medico-legal issues and then lead to change 

on a state-by-state level.40

One approach would be to allow treating physicians to make decisions in an incapacitated 

patient’s best interests when the patient’s preferences are not known by the guardian. This 

commonly occurs when an impaired patient has no identifiable decision-maker at all, and it 

is recommended in some medical society guidelines.41–43 Since there is a potential conflict 

of interest when clinicians serve as surrogate decision-makers, an alternative would be to 

leave decisions to hospital ethics committees or to the voluntary surrogate decision-making 

panels in some states.44 Tools known as patient preference predictors, which use the modal 

preferences of similar patients to predict an incapacitated patient’s wishes, could supplement 

physicians’ or ethics committees’ assessments.45,46

Another approach would be to establish formal roles for physicians and guardians, who 

would collaborate to make these decisions. The treating physician would suggest a plan of 

care in the patient’s best interests and the guardian would ask clarifying questions, ensuring 

that all relevant perspectives were considered. Ethics committees might resolve 

disagreements, with courts involved as a last resort. This process resembles the procedure 

affirmed in the Tschumy decision and leverages the unique perspective of the guardian, who 

has an opportunity to develop a relationship with the impaired person, even if she can no 

longer express her preferences and values. The success of this approach would hinge on the 

availability of in-depth training for guardians to enable them work optimally with 

physicians. Given the additional resources required, one model to be considered might be 

the voluntary guardianship program developed in Indiana, in which qualified volunteers – 

including medical students and home health aides – were recruited to represent patients.47

This study has several limitations. We did not assess the role of court rules, which differ by 

jurisdiction and may provide guidance to professional guardians, or laws like health care 

surrogate and advance directive statutes than can interact with guardianship statutes in 

complex ways. We found fewer cases than we expected that discussed a guardian’s authority 

to make end-of-life decisions. Many decisions from state probate courts are not published 

and do not appear in searchable indices.48,49 We investigated methods for identifying 

additional cases but determined that visiting multiple courts and identifying guardianship 

proceedings among the issues handled by them was not feasible. To account for the 

evolution of guardianship law and rapid change around end-of-life issues, we limited our 

search to the past ten years and may have missed preexisting case law in some states. 

Nevertheless, the narrowness of most cases we identified, and small number of decisions 

overall, suggest that a more exhaustive review would likely not have found agreement or 

consistent guidance around the vexing issues that arise in practice.

In summary, most state laws do not define the authority of a professional guardian to make 

decisions about life-sustaining treatment. Because legal uncertainty and variation make these 

complex decisions even more difficult, ensuring appropriate end-of-life care for patients 
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with professional guardians may require a multidisciplinary effort to develop and 

disseminate clear standards to guide physicians and guardians in the clinical setting.
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Figure. Instructions about End-of-Life Decisions in State Guardianship Statutes
Each state and the District of Columbia was placed into one of three groups: (1) statute 

contains no language about end-of-life decisions (shown in grey); (2) statute prohibits a 

guardian from making end-of-life decisions without court approval (shown in black); or (3) 

statute permits a guardian to make end-of-life decisions independently (shown in white). 

Exceptions to these laws are noted.
aExceptions exist in statutes in Alaska, Kansas, Montana, Oklahoma, and Vermont.
bExceptions exist in all statutes.
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